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Welcome back! We’ve missed you!
Dear Parents and Guardians,
It has been absolutely wonderful to have all our children and families back in school with
us this week. Once again the school has an amazing buzz about it. It is full of happy
children who are smiling, laughing, chatting and excited by their learning. I just wanted to
say well done and thank you once again for all your hard work with Remote Learning over
the past couple of months. You have all done an amazing job!
This week our focus has been on settling the children back into school with lots of rich
PSHE, wellbeing and positive mental health learning and activities. Next week we will
begin reassessing the children to enable us to map where your child is currently at, and
then ensure we can support them to master their current learning and move forward
with new learning. Once we have assessed your child and analysed the results, we will be
communicating these with you. This will come home as a Target Sheet shortly after the
Easter break.
In school we are very mindful of some of the negative language being used by the press
around children ‘falling behind, needing to catch up, making up lost time, recovery,
having gaps in their learning’ etc, which we know can have a very negative and
detrimental impact on the children’s thinking, self-esteem, wellbeing and mental health.
Therefore, at Beechwood we are working very hard to reframe our thinking and the
language we use with the children, across the staff team and with the wider community.
Instead of any negative language we will be using ‘language of positivity’ which includes
‘mapping where they are at, moving forward, mastering, consolidating and deepening
learning, enhancing and improving’ etc. We feel this will be far move powerful to support
the children in their next learning steps.
On Monday 29th and Wednesday 31st March we will be holding our Spring term Parents
Consultations which we will again be conducting via Zoom. At these meetings we will
discuss how your child has settled back in and how they have been getting on since the
school reopened. In these meetings we are also very keen to hear from you about how
your child got on with their remote learning at home and for you to share with us any key
successes, and/or concerns you may have. We feel this is also vital in supporting the
children in the next steps of their learning journey.

Kind regards,

Miss S E Hunter
Headteacher

NOTICEBOARD



Neurodiversity Week
Next week we will be celebrating the first
ever
Neurodiversity
Week
at
Beechwood.
According
to
the
Department of Education, 15% of
students in the United Kingdom have a
learning difference, such as dyslexia,
dyspraxia, autism and ADHD. We would
like to spend time in the week
recognising the challenges these children
face and help address misconceptions
and create a more positive perception of
these neuro diverse differences with the
children.
Red Nose Day
On Friday 19th March children
may come into school wearing
red and/or non school uniform.
We would ask that children bring in a
donation on the day (suggested £1) to go
to Comic Relief.
Uniform
A reminder that logo uniform
should be purchased from:
www.schooltrends.co.uk
We have a small supply of school ties
which can be purchased by posting a
named envelope with £4 into the school
office. The tie will then be given to your
child. More ties are due in next week.
Parent Consultations
Booking will go live on Friday 12th March
at 4pm. Can we please ask that only
parents/guardians join the meeting.
Year 2 parents/guardians
Can we please ask that you stand back
from the doors when collecting your
children to allow Foundation and Year1
parents to pass safely. Thank you
World Book Day
Thank you to everyone who took part in
dressing up at home or in school on
Friday. Please see the next two pages for
photos. We think your costumes were
fantastic!

Reading Top Tips
Sit close together. Encourage your child
to hold the book themselves and turn the
pages, too. Studies have shown this will
encourage children to relate
reading to feeling a sense of
comfort.

Over the last week at Beechwood…………………
Butterflies have been busy settling back into their school routine. They have had lots of fun practising our speaking skills when
catching up with friends who they have missed.
Year 1 have settled really well back into school. They have enjoyed looking back and thinking about what they enjoyed most
and what they are proud of during lockdown. They have continued learning about measurement and have been finding lots of
objects to measure around the classroom using a ruler.
Year 2 were delighted to return to school. In Maths they have shown that they had been hard at work at home and continued
with the unit on shape with ease. In English they are working to innovate their stories of the Disgusting Sandwich. What will
happen now? In Science, the children are moving on to learning about food chains.
Year 3 over the last few days the children have done a splendid job settling back into school. It’s so lovely to see the corridors
full of energy and see the children focus so hard on getting back to their work! Well done Year 3.
Year 4 have been concentrating on redeveloping good relationships with their peers. They have spent English working on using
given props, characters, scenarios and the children have made up a dialogue to go with the given scenario. In math's they have
been continuing with their fractions as well as having a go at some code breakers. In Art the children have been looking at
Monet.
Years 5 & 6 have become the authors of their own Little Miss/ Mr Men stories. They have been doing a fabulous job with their
writing, and they seem to really be enjoying it! We are so pleased to be back together at school and are so proud of the
efforts of our students.

The invisible man!

Let’s stay one step ahead this spring
Dear Parent/Carer. Returning to school from 8 March is both
exciting and daunting for us all as we tackle a world with Covid-19.
You will know – better than most – the impact the past year has had on our children’s mental, physical and
emotional health. Being physically active improves physical and mental health and boosts our body’s
natural immunity to fight off viruses, including Coronavirus.

As you prepare your child for school here are 3
reasons to try walking and cycling on the school
journey this spring

1. Moving boosts your brain!
Children who do some
form of exercise, especially
a walk before school, do
better in class because they
arrive refreshed, fit and ready
to learn. Exercise connects
more neurons together to
increase brain power and
this improves concentration,
creativity and memory.

2. Moving makes us happy!
People with high levels of
regular physical activity have
been shown to have higher
levels of positive emotions.
Results are even stronger
when we get active
outdoors.

And it’s not too far! The average walking journey
to a primary school in Wokingham is 26 minutes
and by bike only 10 minutes! That’s a distance of
1.3 miles.

3. Kids need an hour
a day to get active!
The Department of Health
recommend all children do at
least 60 minutes of vigorous
activity per day, but over half
of children between 5 and 15
don’t achieve this. Adults are
supposed to do at least 20
minutes of activity a day so
using the school journey to
get active can make a real
difference for the
whole family.

Can you use the journey to school and keep
moving to stay healthy? Walking and cycling
is the perfect way to get you and your children
safely back into action, off screens and out of
the house and exercising together.

Have a look at how you could walk,
cycle or scoot with your child at
www.myjourneywokingham.com

8th March 2021
What’s going on this week?

Last month, Nasa’s £1.9 billion rover mission successfully landed on Mars after its seven-month,
290-million-mile journey from Earth. The rover, named Perseverance is packed with groundbreaking technology. The mission marks an ambitious first step in the effort to collect samples from
Mars and return them to Earth. It is thought that life forms from Earth could temporarily survive a
Mars-like atmosphere.
Things to talk about at home…
Do you think it is important that we learn about other planets? What kind of things do you
think we might learn from them?
The Perseverance rover has 23 cameras, do you think it needs that amount? What do you
think they are for?
Please note any interesting thoughts or comments here…
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Share your thoughts and read the opinions of others on our discussion board: www.picture-news.co.uk/discuss

